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GRAND ARMY

ENCAMPMENT
Innagnrafed at Chicago With a

Brilliant Program.

BIG COLISEUM IS DEDICATED

<3reat Throngs Attend and Huch
Enthusiasm Shown.Spanish

Iki « s-a n _A. ;
miniMvr a vjucsu

\

"The national encampment of the
"GrandArmy of theBepublic was opened
<at Chicago Saturday night by the dedicationof the new Coliseum in which <

ali the joint campfires, reunions, war

eong concerts for the veterans, religionsand other exercises for the public
incidental to the encampment weft tfc
bo held.
The new Coliseum is oh Wabash avenuebetween Fourteenth and Sixteenth

wtreete on the site of theLibby prison,
*nd.wJtfcin its walls were gathered one I
-of 9ft largest assembles ever in the
oifeMnder one roof.
The arrangements for the joint ceremoniesof the dedication of the encaxnpmentwere most elaborate and

weft greatly enjoyed by the 10,000
persona who crowded through the,
doers.
A chorus of 1,000 costumed to rep- '

reseat * living dag occupied an immenseplatform at one end of the
banding and close by them was the
crreet beadof lOOoieces that were to red-
dec the ooncerts daring the webfc I
of th« encampment. Jules Lombard,
the famous singer of tot times, was
there and sang the "Star Spangled
Banner" from the original manuscript.
The dedicatory exercisos comprised

«n address by P. 0, Lowden, of Chicago,a tarponse by Mayor Harrison
and eddjfesses by other local speakers.
Thalmembers of the Grand Army and
tbfcir friends poured into the city all
flay long on regular trains and innumerablespecials from «U parts of the
country. The chief arrival of the day
was that of the Spanish minister, the
Duo De'Arcos, with the Countess
D'Areos. They were met by a comcuttfeerepresenting the Grand Army
and another representing the city of
tlhicago and escorted to the Auditoriumannex, where apartments had been
provided for them. The escort on the
way from dee depot to the hotel was
headed by the Denver fife and drum
corps.
The principal address was byComwander-in-ChiefShaw, of the Grand

Army of the Republic. He talked on

"True Patriotism." The address
treated of the work of the Grand Army,
£h* MrvittA rendered bv the soldiers of
the republic and the lessons in patriotismwhich are being inculcated by the
organization.
Bishop Fallows delivered the addressof greeting, it being preceded by

a prayer by Dr. F. W. Gunsalaus,
while the Rev. J. D. Severinghaus
conducted the responsive reading.
The Rev. Dr. E. G. Hirsch delivered
n addrees on patriotic and religious

tines and the final speaker on the programmewas Rev. Thomas Corwan
of Salt Lake City.

J*fhe Sunday afternoon services st
'the Coliseum were for children, and
included addresses by Commander-inChiefShaw, Bishop Fallows and the
Boo. B. W, Arnett, of Wilbeiforce, O.
.Fully 10,000 people attended.

"Despite a heavy rain the grand
g^ind patriotic and sacred song serviceat the Coliseum Sunday night was

etifconded by a throng which taxed the
espacity of the immense bnilding to
the utmost It is estimated that fully
13,000 people were packed into the
hhU* and thousands more wore unable
fcfgain admission.
" The programme for Monday included
the dedication of the naval arch in
Michigan avenue at 9 a. m., the parade
of the naval veterans, parade of governmentvessels and private yachts on

Like Michigan, the course being from

opposite the lake front park to off the
center of Lincoln park, a distance by

, water of throe miles, a naval battle off
f Lincoln park and in the evening a

meeting of the Society of the Prisoners
{ of War in the Coliseum.

CARNEGIE DENIES REPORT.

Xllllonfiire Say* He Won't Stamp United

. State* For Bryan.

In reference to a report which has
been current for several days, The
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ing copyright cable:
"London, August 24..The World

correspondent telegraphed Andrew
Carnegie, who is at Skiboe castle, his
Scotch residence, asking whether the
report was trne that he intended to
stump the United States for Bryan,

i because of his opposition to imperial
mm. Mr. Carnegie replied: 'There is
BO truth in the report' "

TOAKSEX WESTERS FLORIDA.

Young aren't Business League of PensacolaAgitating Saeh a Proposition. ,

At a largely attended meeting of the
young men's business league of Pensacolaresolutions were offered and
adopted unanimously favoring the annexationof western Florida to
Alabama.
The league is one of the leading

commercial organizations of the city
and its action regarding the annexation
will be sure to meet with much importance.
KRUGER'S C0U5TEB ORDER.

Wars* SDi People Kot to La^ Doxrn Arm*
As Keque*t«d By Boberts.

President Kruger, according to a

dispatch from Lorenzo Marques to
the London Daily Express, has issued
a proclamation counter to the latest j
proclamation issued by Lord Roberts.
The trausvaal president says:

"It help you nothing to lay
down yonr arms or to leave the com-1
macdoes. Every step homebard means!
a step nearer St. Helena."

AH CHAOS IN PEKIN
Reports Reach London That Great

Fire Rages In Imperial City,

GRAVE DISSENSIONS AMONG ALLIES

Chaffee Declines to Take Further PWt ta
Attack on Palace or Vanishing

bf Chinese.

Advices of Thursday from London
state that fires, fighting and dissensionare apparently following in the
Wake of the relief of Pekin. The Laa'donDaily Mail publishes dispatches
from the Chinese capital, dated &s lata
as August Ifth, declaring that * grVal
fire was then ragibij tti tne imperial
city. Russian commander had
tfcfcflfaed to accept the decision of the
,other generals, not to violate the imperialprecinots and street fighting
was going on. «

General ChafeS, so it is asserted,
maintftiaVu. that the Chinese had been
adequately punished already and that
it would be unwise to take the imperialpalace. This explains the withdrawalof the Americans after breaking
three gates, as cabled by the special
correspondent of the Associated Press.
The Kussian general) however, maintainedthat his government) had declaredwar against China) and thftt
therefore there wens fib tfS&'onh to preventhim carrying hostilities into the
sacred ^reWhSte.Jtyjtgmg from varions, and in many
cases contradictory, dispatches that
reached Europe Thursday morning
from Pekin, the commanded eventuallyadopted a middle course, for a
Rente! telegram asserts that sentries
wtr$ "placed to prevent looting. Hence
it is presumed that the imperial buildings,although captured, will not be
destroyed.

All the dispatches point to the fact
that, when the latest message received
in London left Pekin, the commanderswere somewhat at sea regarding
tbair future action, all awaiting instructionsfrom governments.

*'chaotic," bats c05tgeb.

The following was received Thtir'sdayat the state department rr'oiii Minister
Conger at Pekin:

PEktXj Aug. 19..To the Secretary
of State, Washington: The entire oity
with the exception of the imperial
palace is occupied by Japanese, Russians,British, Americans aod French.
It is peing apportioned into districts
for police supervision. The Chinese
army fled. The imperial family and
the court have gone westward, probablyto Si&n Fu, in the province of
Shen Si. No representatives of the
Chinese government are in sight ih
Pekin, and the conditions are Ohaotic.
The palace is expected to be taken
immediately. Many mission&riee have
started for home, while others remain
in charge of the Christian refugees,
numbering about 1,000. Conges.

NO MORE TROOPS NEEDED.

Soldiers Now On tke Sen For China Will
Be Sent to Manila.

The important development in the
Chinese situation at Washington,
Thursday, was the decision of the
government not to send any more

troops to China. All the troops now
at sea, amcanting to about 4,000, togetherwith those under orders for
service" in the far east which have not
sailed, amounting to about 3,000 more,
will be sent to Manila.
These troops will sail on the same

route, and upon touching at Nagasaki
will go 011 to Manila unless there are

developments in China, not now expected,which would make their presencein that country necessary. SecretaryRoot said that no more troops
were being sent to China beoause they
were not needed. With the arrival at
Taku of the Hancock and the troops
she carried, General Chaffee will have
5,000 available men, which is thought
to be sufficient for all present purposes.

Congressman Moon Renominated.
The Democrats of the Third Tennesseecongressional district met in

Chattanooga Thursday, and unanimouslyrenominated Hon. John A.
Moon for congress. After making the
nomination, the convention adjourned
until evening, when it participated in
a Bryan and Stevenson ratification
meeting at the Auditorium.

TRYING TO RESTORE ORDER.

Conger Report* Xo Important Movements
In Pekin Since Last Dispatch.

The following cable dispatch was

received at the state department Mondayfrom Minister Conger:
'Taku, August 27..Secretary of

State, Washington.No important
movements since last dispatch. Militaryis trying to restore order. No

representative of the Chinese governmentencountered yet. Several ministersof the tsung li yamen reported
in the city and are expected to appear
soon. Generals decide not enter into
imperial palace, leaving it practically

- _

vacant- Two thousand uermaus arrivedtoday. Conger."

Yaqois Tired of Conflict.
The Yaqui Indians in the state of

Sonora, Mexico, who have been at
war with the Mexican government for
over a year, are now suing for peace
and endeavoring to be reinstated on

their former reservation and retain
their property.

Roberts Changes Headquarters.
Lord Roberts has left Pretoria and

has fixed his headquarters at Wonderfontein,the second station west of
Machadodorp, where the bulk of the
Boers in arms are supposed to be.

.1 \

Eleven Deaths From Heat.
.«

The extreme liofc weather m 4>ew

York continued Monday, and the
weather bureau is responsible for the
statement that the heat is expected to
last longer. Eleven deaths from the
heat were reported for the day.

yew Postmasters Appoiuted. .

The president has appointed the followingpostmasters: Alabama, Ensley,Thomas B. Lawler; Florida,
Gainesville, George J. Arnow.

POPULISTS
"

TO BRYAN
Nebraskan Notified of His Nowifiatioa

it fopeka, Kansas.

MONETARY LEAGUE ENDORSES

nr. Bryan's Speech of Acceptance
Was Along the Line of That

Made at Indiana^otii;

At Topeka, Kan., Thursday William
Jennings Bryan received the secohd
official notificatidfi o£ his nomination
for tli'e presidency. This notification
came from the Populist party through
Thomas M. Patterson,t of Colorado.
He'was at the same time informed by
A. W. Backer of the indorsement of
his candidacy by the United States
Monetary League.
The ceremonieft took place in the

state cftpitol grounds and wefe witnessedby a large audiehbe.
In to&nf respebts tli'e fceelihg p&rallel'edthe Indianapolis notification.

This was true in the fact that both
were held in parks; in that the weather
was intensely hot and in that.the impatienceofthecrowd 'compelled speakerspreceding Mr. Bryan to curtail
their remarks, and the entire ceremoniesended in about au hour and a

half. Rain had been threatened early
in the day, but before the meeting was

called to order at3:3U o'cioca, an lears

of a storm had vanished.
Many of the auditors found their

way to the vicinity of the stand an
hour or more before the speaking begftn,ftnd faliantiy held iiibir grbttiid,
despite thh intense heat.

State Chairhian Kidgel-^, of the Populistphrty, introduced J as. A. Troutman,4who iiiade a brief speech welcomingMr. Bryan to the city. Mr. Troutmanformerly was lientenant governor
of the state, and is Republican in politics.His speech was personally complimentaryto Mr. Bryan.
Mr. Troutman was followed by

Frank Doster, chief justice of the
state, who extended the welcome of
the state at large. He had prepared a

speech, bat he delivered only a small
part of it because of the heat aud the
evident desire to hear Mr. Bryan.
Mr. DoBter was followed by jerry

Simpson, Who was introduced as the
permanent chairman in the absence of
National Chairman Sutler. Mr. Simp*sonmade a brief speech coauratnlat*
ing Topeka upon being selected as a

place for the notification of Mr. Bryan
by a great party at its candidate for
the presidency. He compared Mr.
Bryan with Lincoln and' predicted
that he would lead the people back to
the landmark of human liberty which
Lincoln had so materially assisted in
establishing.

"Let ns trust," he said, "that Nebraskaand Kansas, standing 'side by
side as in I860, will again give tbeir
snppbrt to a candidate who has, as the
candidate of that time, had but Oqe
code of morals which embraces, as did
Lincoln's all men of all times, Regardlessof color or environment,*'

Mr. Simpson introduced Mr. Patterson,who, as chairman of the national
Populist convention, became chairman
of the notification committee. Mr.
Patterson was received with applause
and many of his points *erfe loudly
cheered,, btit, like Judge DoBter, be
materially reduced the Igtogth of his
speech because of the heat and of the
impatience of the audience. Judge
A. W. Rucker, who conveyed to Air.
Bryan the information of his indorsementby the United States Monetary
League, had also to yield to the demandsfor a curtailment of his speech.
When Mr. Rucker took his seat, Mr.

Simpson lost no time in introducing
Mr. Bryan, who was received with a

burst of applause. Mr. Bryan read
the greater part of his address from
manuscript and the delivery consumed
about forty minutes, but the crowd
listened intently throughout and withoutany manifestation of impatience
or disapproval. When he ceased speakingthose present were invited to
shake hands with him, and many
availed themselves of this opportunity
COULDN'T HAPPEN IN BOSTON.

Miss Jewett Comments on the Sentiment

That Caused the Akron Riot.

Jjillian Clayton Jewett, president of
the Jewett Anti-Lynching League,
comments thus:

"Sentiment against the negro seems
to be growing in the north. For inIstance, take the terrible actions of the
New York police, when they so brutallyhandled the negroes with whom
they came in contact during their recentriot. New York has a great deal
to answer for. I think it would be
almost impossible for such riots as

have occurred in Akron and New York
to occur here in Boston."

HILL GOES WEST.

New Yorker Is Booked For Campaign
Speeches at Various Points.

Chairman James K. Jones, of the
A-- .AAmmiffoo QQTfl
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that former Senator D. B. Hill, of
New York, will make some speeches in
the west daring the campaign, bat that
the time and places have not yet been
determined. Senator Marion Butler
will arrive in Chicago in a day or two
to attend the meeting of the People's
party national committee, of which he
is chairman. There will be a confer

encebetween the two chairmen.

allies need reinforcements.

Their Line ofCommaatcation 7» >*ot Protectedand Is Menaced.

A New York Tribune dispatch from
London says:
The Standard correspondent at Tien

Tsin says the lice of communication
with Pekin is in an unsatisfactory
state and the force available for holdingit is insufficient. It is reported ir

.Shanghai in Chinese circles that th<

Empress Dowager and Prince Tnai
have been captured.

";-KV:-v.'s

BOERS FIGHT HARD
Roberts Reports Bloody EngagementsWith Big Foraea.

iSROflNii IS STfiBBORNLT CONfESTEI
Kruger'g Foret* Hare Many Big Gun:

and the Country la Suitable For
Their Tactics.

The following dispatch was receivei
in London Monday from Lord Bob
erts:
"BfctfAM (Snnda*); Attgtist 2#:Mng^gfyttkeT. enefny tH&. gtfeatfer piir

oi tne day over a perimetre of nearl;
thirty miles. Littleton's division an<

^ ;j (t (4
two brigades of cavalry^ all nnae

Buller^ operated. h8on^kwest pjf Dala
manntiia. .t rencn, witn two Dngaae
of cavalry, moved northwest of Be)
fast, driving the enemy to Lekenvly
on the Belfast-Lydenbnrg road. A
soon as French reached Lekenvl;
Pole-Carew advanced from Belfast i;

J support. The enemy, in considerabl
strength, opposed Bailer's and Pole
Carew's advance. He brought thre
long toms and many other gnns anpompons(quick-firing guns) into ac

tion. The firing, Until darkj trafi he
and pferSisteht;

"Bullet kbpes.his Casualties will nt
exceed forty. Pole-Carew has not ye
reported. The Boers are making a de
termined stand; They have a large nun:
ber of guns, the country is difficul
and well suited for their tactics and i
less favorable to cavalry than any w

have hitherto worked over.
"Our casualties yesterday (Sundaj

were wonderfully few, considering th
heavy firing and the number of hour
we were engaged. Bailer estimate
his loss at two killed and twenty-fou
wounded. His troops had to bivoua
where they stopped after darkness fel
and accurate returns are as tfet impoi
sibie.

,

"The casualties of the force opera'
ing north of Belfast were, three kille
and thirty-four wounded."

HALF THE GT IfNEBS KILLED.

During General Bailer's recent a

tack, according to The London Dail
Mail's correspondent at Lourenz
Marques, the Boers lost heavily. Ha
the {runners of the Bethel command
were killed, as well as its commande]
Commandant von Dalwif, a cousin <

Herr Krupp.
"A council of war of the Boers i

Machadodorp," says the corresponc
ent, "decided against the advice <

Commandant General Botha to retur
to this original plan of retiring on L;
denbtirg."
Former President Bteyn and Con

mandant Delarey are reported to hai
had an interview with Mr. Krager la;
Saturday at Watervalonder.
General Pole-Carewcame into teuc

with the Boers at their main positic
at Dalmanutha on Saturday and shel
ed a plantation east of Belfast. ?t
Boers replied with long range gum
General French, ou General Buller
flank, exchanged shota with the Boer;
but no damage was done. An arti
lery duel occurred on the British froi
also, tbe twelve pounders bombardio
the Boers' position and the latter dii
playing great enterprise in handlic
their guns, which were placed i
strong position. The enemy evident!
intends to contest stubbornly tt
ground between here and Machad<
dorp.

C056ER TO M'KINLEYi

XihUUr Replies to Congratulatory Me
shge tin Ileltreraneo of Legationera.
The president oil August 19th -wire

Minister Conger As follows:
"The whole American people r

joice over jour deliverance, over tl
safety of tour companions of our ow

and of the other nations, who hai
6hared tour perils and privations, tt
fortitude and courage which you hai
all maintained and the heroism of yoi
little band of defenders. We all"mom
for those who have fallen andackuow
edge the goodness of God, which hi
preserved you and guided the brai
army that set you free.

"William McKinley."
Monday evening the president r

ceived this message from Conger:
"The President, Washington.A

Americans here thank you for coi

gratulations and successful efforts f<
our relief, and bless God for final d
liverance. Conger."

NO ADVANCE IN COAu

Tcnn-enee Operator* Hold Importa
Meeting In Knoxville.

Th^e leading operators of east Te
nessee held a meeting in Knoxvil
Friday afternoon. It was decided th
no increase iu the price of coal at 1
mines will be made. The operate
declined to give out any positive stal
ment as to what action was taken <

the miners' wage scale section.

Texans Denonnce Akron Affair.
At a public meeting of citizens

Sherman, Texas, Friday evening, a:

presided over by JudgeR. R. Hazl
wood, resolutions were passed c

nonncincr in the strongest terms t

Akron, O., outrage.
Girl Baby Worth Thirty Millions.
A girl baby has been born to Mi

George Vanderbilt, in Biltmore houi

Mr. Vanderbilt announces that 1
I name will be Cornelia Stuvesant. T

little stranger is heir to a fortune
$30,000,000.

The Injury Of One, Etc.
About 350 employes of the Term

see, Coal, iron and Eailroad Coinpa
at South Pittsburg, Tenn., strr

Thursday b?ca\se of the discharge
a union man.

OMAHA "FALLS DOW>\»
T'*

- ^ 1- TK/v
Nebras&a City looses £ UL VJ * .'

and Population In a Decade.
i

Omaha, Neb., is the first city tl

i far counted in the twelfth census

i show a decrease in population duri
' the past decade. The count of

population of Omaha just comple
t by the census office shows 102,555.
j The population in 1890 was 140,4
> This indicates a decrease in ten ye

«f 37,897 or 2G.98 per cent,

*-
"
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1 ISOUTH CAROLINA
I STATE NEWS ITEMS, j'

-* .. .lio Alarmist ItsptHfc - ,
i

.A special to the Atlanta, Ga,, Con- f
stitution from Colnmbia, S. C.f says:

1

t
Sohth Carolina crops have suffered j

disastrously from tne present hot
spell combined with the dronght. Eecentlya few local showers have fallen ,

over very limited areas, but otherwise {
, there has been no rain in August. (

Some farmers estimate the cotton |
* yield has been reduced 40 per cent, ,

but only allowing a loss of 12 per eent ,

i oh in
^ storage yield oh the acreage (

{ planted: till ftiss will be idO,0flO bahfe;
^ or ^I,5tl0:00(l. The losi In Mklr \
i cro^s, sugar cane; lalte jferbpa-an^ha^;
r will male the total over $7,'000,'060.'

Unless there are general rains within
a a very few days the drought will be.come a disaster.

Cotton fialds are as white as thev
s generally are late in September," buJt
j over half the bolls that are showing
Q the white are unmatured, being burst
e open by the heat., and the lint is withoutvalue. Many of the plants are

e dying, the leaves drying up and fallding off, and no more blossoms are

>. coming. Nothing can save the farmiters from the loss already sustained,
but rains would start the plants to

it bloSBoihing Sgaiti and late frosts would
it perriiit the xiew bolls formed to ihi>.ture.

l- ***
It Cood S«lrctlon Made.

is The managers of the South Carolina
e Interstate and West Indian exposition

hare wisely chosen the period of the
') year ia whioh to hold their great show,
e Every month in the year has charms
s in Charleston, bat the sweetest days
is fall between the beginning of Decemirber and the end of May. To many
ic visitors it will be new to see roses

I, blooming in the open, even in Decernj-ber j others will rejoice in the golden
gior^ of thh fellow jessdiiiinb fthifcta

tfills wiih fragrance the iponths cf
d Febfiiar^. add Martib; while in April

the fairyland of the magnolia gardens
on the Ashley; within, easy reach of

. exposition grounds, will glow with its
giant bouquets of azaleas, white, pink,

y rrimson and salmon.
Daring the winter months those

fond of colonial relics and historio
0 research may visit old plantation
J homes on the Ashley and on the

Cooper whioh hare no connterpart
. elsewhere, while in May visitors will

find especial enjoyment in moonlight
1 excursions in the harbor and in visitingthe forts and islands which have

plajred sb important a part in the makingof the history from revolutionary
days till now..Atlanta Constitution.

-e
'* >

3f. Nsw Enterprise Charters*.
The Harris Train Signal company,

v of Greenville, has been chartered.
)a j The capital stock is $22,000. W. S.
j. Harris, ef Greenville, is president.
ie %

B. Stamp* On Charters.
's Cc^lector Webster has ruld that all
3, corporations having received charters
1- in the past year mast send ten cents
:t in cash for payment of the stamp tax.

g When charters are sent to him the revs'enne stamps ranst not be affixed.

n Sfebrotery Staepard's Reports.
y Secretary Irwin Shepard, of the fta16tional Educational Association, has issueda circular to the members of that

organization and to the public generally*in which he gives some interestingstatistics in regard to the rehent
B. j convention held in Charleston. The

total number of new members, active
.(] ! and associate, enrolled there was

2il85. The active members were 546
in number, and Secretary Shepard

e" oalls special attention to this fact, for
ie j ottfc of a far larger general attendance
n I hh th« convention at Los Antreles the
6 j active members enrolled were but 530.
16
re

v Tillman Meets a Parson.

.a A Columbia dispatch says: In his
j. last speech of the campaign, made at a

aB special meeting at Marion, Senator
re Tillman was met on the stump by Rev.

! J. C. Yickson, a Baptist preacher from
j Gaffney, whose interrogations the

0. senator ignored when in Gaffney. The
J crowd was largely composed of young

11 j countrymen, who tried to howl Vicka.I son down, but he finally won attenortion. Tillman had the opening reply.
e. The crowd was with him. His most

sensational Utterance was that J. C.
Hemphill, editor of The News and
Courier; N. G. Gonzales, editor of The
Columbia State; A. B. Williams, of

nt The Greenville News, and J. C. Garlington,of The Spartanburg Herald,
have used the utmost endeavor to

*e break down the dispensary, and he

^ "believed they are the paid emissaries
of the whisky ring to attain that end."

rs
:e-

* *

0Q Passing: of Dr. Wiley Smith.

Dr.Wiley Smith, of Williston,Barnwellcounty, is dead. He was eightyeightyears old and was perhaps the
of most remarkable man in that section
ad of the state and was a remarkable exle-ample of self-made man.

le- After the most elementary school
he training he began work as a mechanic

and was one of the contractors who
built the South Carolina and Georgia
railroad in 1830, and at the time of its

-s. building the longest railroad in the
'

world. While engaged in this work
he took up the study of medicine,

- 1_ J 1.
'cx which he pursued vigorously auu ue®came a surgeon and physician of uu0usual ability.

»**
Charleston I til Inn* Monrn.

The Charleston Italian citizens held
es" a memorial meeting for their late King
nJ Humbert. Mayor Pro Tern. Rhett
ick represented the city and the aldermen
of were present in a oouy, loreigu governmentswere represented by their

consuls in Charleston and there was a

lerge audience of Americans as well
as Italians present at the Hibernian

us" hall, as well as at the pro cathedral.
The addresses of the day were delivm8
ered by Italian Consul Glovanpi Sot,tile, Mijyor Pro Tern. Rhett and Colo-nei James Armstrong. The procesthe
s'on AVftS near,y a m^e *n an<*

. ^ was headed by a hearse in which there
was a magniliceut casket covered with

-2 handsome floral tributes. The First

ars Artillery band, United States army,
provided the music, playing the nationalairs of Italy and America, and

he colors of the titer countries were

Iraoed together. The services the

ro'cathetu.^ ^ere most solemn ah*
mpressive.

Walfldll*'* Celebration.
fhe fteiili-cehtennlal celebration at

Yrilhsilla eh4«fd adspieionsly, and the
nhrfbitslnts ate rejoicing over the bop>jttbich attended the comnemmoraiiu^(Ji if?8 juccessfu^ enleavorto colonize stilfdjr ifaifcigTfl'n's
n that favored spot.
From many states people gathered

ind a^aic fe^omad. Jp tb?ir homes impressedwith the many
;ongues into one great repnbuJ.' ^be
iay was spent quietly, many visiting
;he tunnel in Stump House mountain,
where South Carolina poured hunIredaof thousands of dollars in tV.e
jndeavor to melt a hole through this
grand barrier of granite between the
2ottda field and the cbal field and the
great whedt fields b'e^ofld;
A gTe$ crowd gathered ^

cfii the
nf frtwn fr» Tritnfisa the £&h'-

^ICCU WWOW V* WV n . »w

test between the knight* of the shotgunas they shattered the fleeing clay
pigeon.
The closing of the festivities was a

happy occirtioif. ^
The youth and maidensof Walhalla welcoi&'Sd jadiSs fair

and knights gallant from Anaerstfh^
Seneca, Greenville, Charleston and
other neighboring places and led them
to the dance.

SCENE OF DESOLATION.
Afierfiiath of Akron Riot Revealed
Evidetifce of Violence ihd LawlessnessVnparailefe<L
When day dawned in Aicroii;

Thursday morning it reveafed £ scene

of desolation and the evidence of violenceand lawlessness unparalleled in
the history of the city.
The rioters had done their awful

work and had dispersed. Two childrenwere lying cold in death and
nearly a score of people were suffering
from the wotlnds of pistol balls* buckshotrind other ttiissile9.
The city buildiiig wits a hedp of

- « > > ..11 iL
smoldering rum?; ana oesiae 11

ed the water-soaked ashes of tlblfhhtiia
hall.
The police force of the city was disorganizedand scattered. The chief

was fleeing in desperation from the
scene of bloodshed, riot and b'tfmipg.
almost crazed by what his men had
done.
Live electric wires lay across the

streets in the vicinity of the burned
buildings and debris of all kinds was

scattered far and near.

The tnrbnlent element had slnnk
away with the coming of daylight and
order Was once more fully restored afteran awful night of terror and anarchy.
At 9:20 Thursday morning bine

companies of the Fotirth regiment arrivedin the city and marched to the
scene of the rioting.

Shortly before 10 o'clock Mayor W.
E. Yonng issued a proclamation closing
every saloon in Akron until further orders.The mayor is taking every possibleprecaution to prevent a renewal of
the outbreak.

In the Akron riot history again repeateditself.the innocent ones were

those to suffer, while the guilty ones

were practically uninjured.
Of the victims of mob violence Glenn

Wade was shot and almost instantly
killed; He was in the mob and a bullet
from a revolver pierced his heart. The
lad was only eleven years of age.

- .1 rk

Another innocent is rtnoaa z^«tju8ou,th$ four-year-old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs; J. M. Davidson. Sitting in
a carriage with her mother and father,
on the outskirts of the mob, a ballet
foand lodgment in her skull.
The resistance shown by the police

officers and city offioials in the city
hill, only served to lash the atob into
greater frenzy.

FOR A FINAL STAND.
Kruger, His Commanders and A

Large Boer Force Are Assembledat Machadodorp.
Advices from Pretoria state that

through secret intelligence agents the
British authorities learn that General
Louis Botha, the commander-in-chief
of the Boer forces; General Lucas
Meyer, the commandor-in-cbiaf of the
Orange Free State forces, and General
Schalkburger, vice president of the

! Transvaal republic, with 8,000 burghj
era, have assembled at Machadouorp.
which is generally .understood to be
the headquarters of President Krnger,
on the Pretoria-Delagoa railroad.with
the whole Boer artillery, including the

j heavy-pieces formerly at Pretoria.
The war office has been forwarded

the following dispatch from Lor^
Roberts, dated August 21st:
"Lieutenant Colonel Sitwell, reconJioiteringnear Ventnersburg, engaged

the Boers. Two British were wonnaea.
Lieutenan ts SpeddiD g,Davon port, Stirteesand Watson and a medical officex
and twenty-four men are missing.

"Hamilton has crossed the Oreeodilc
river. Paget aud Baden Powell engagedthe commandoes protecting Dewet,August 20th. Lieutenant Ploweri
and one man were killed. Lieutenanl
Kirby and six men were wounded."
The trial of Lieutenant Cordna

formerly of the Transvaal artillery, or

charges of being concerned in the plo'
to kidnap General Lord Roberts, wai

concluded Wednesday. The prisone:
was found guilty of all the counts ii
the indiotment against him, bat sen

tence was deferred until the findingi
of the court shall have been confirme<
by Lord Roberts.

NEGRO EDITORS MEET.

.Annual Gathering of the National Afro
American Fress Association.

The National Afro-American Pres
Association opened its convention a

Indianapolis Monday with over lift;
1 delegates oresent. Shortly after til
I W *

opening exercises Judso^i Lyons, reg
i istrar of the treasury, obtained tb

{ door and urged the support of Presi
| dent McKiniey.

A discussion of the race questio;
f soon followed. T. Thomas Fortune
of New York, said there bad been n

race question when our island posse?
sions were nnder Spanish rule and ths
6,000,000 negroes demanded a voice i
the settlement of this question.

THEAMERICANSFIRST |
Lsd the Van In Storming dates
and Entering Forbidden City.

ADMIRAL REMEY CABLES CASUALTIES g
Cnptalii Krtley Among th« Dead.City <

J'ekln Is Now Wffolly la Pmoiiloa
of the Allies. ^

U

Tbv navy department received the

following bom Benfley on C
Wednesday:

~

I
"Che Foo, Ang, 21; Takn Au&* |

20..Dickens' command landing |
today. Pekin, 16..All except
imperial city cieared ot unmeso

troops. American troops first to
tttet imperial city) bars penetra-

:f

fed t6; tit# gtftcs of tho pals##. 1

Captain Brief,- Fifth artillery#
killed on 15tl?. J^OTnirrg j£tb g
Sixth cavalry and abodt fo(£' t
lieh and Japanese dispersed actfin fl

1,000 Boxers eight miles outside t

» of Tien Tsin. About 100 Chinese .

fifUstf; fire Americans wounded. (
Chaffee'S ffrMes sfl killed, thirty s
wounded. Tw6' StifQ* fighlfag, tfete#? J
The navy department utlddifsftod# t

from the reference to the palaee thsi
the American troops, after penetrating 1

the imperial city, were, when the dis- f

patch was sent, attacking the Forbid- f
den £ity.* ^The above dispatch from j
AdMifSl ROmOy Wds Made public at 1
the navf (lepaffmteht Wednesday fifioffl- i

ing at
( ^.-30 o'clock In tffOW Of the 1

statement's therein Contained, ft id nfirw

absolutely certain fiat the entire city <

of Pekiu is under cer£tj>ttf6 Control and
mastery of the allied forced. .

<

It is shown that on the 16th ill (ftA
city had been cleared of the Chinese
troops except the imperial city, which
had already been entered, the Americanstaking the lead. The troopa were

at the very gates of the palace and
tbito tfiro< efe this, ha# fallen.
To# ihrperkl City is the last of the

numerous cftiM Within Pekiu to be
taken. By occupying this the allies
have complete control.
The reinforcements are bein^frttf-

ried forward. The Sixth cavalry has
been mounted and has left Takn for
Pekia. ths advance is expeotea to

be rapid.
Some advance the opinio# here that

the allies will be penned in bf the
Chinese and they will have difficulty in
getting out. No credence is given to
this helief by officials.
Th9 allies in Pekin now number

20,000.
There is further gratifying informationthat the allies left at Tien Tsia

are »b!« i° W** «hrt pl«M«adara|
keepm§ the Chinese at a very respectfuldistance.

iNGius' usiqti fiti.

Document Is Brief and to tbe Point.

Everything Left to His Wife.

The will of the late John f. Ingalls,
filed in probate court at Atchison,
Kas., Wednesday, is as follows:

"Vice-president's chamber, Washington.Inthe name of God, amen: I,
John James Ingalls, in the city and
county of Atchison, in the state of
Kansas* gentlemen, mindful of the Tincertaintyof life and-the certainty of

| death, do make public And declare my
I last will and testament.

"I gite, bequeath and detise unto
my beloved wife, Anna Itottise# all
my property and estate, real, pefsonal
and mixed of every description whereversituated, and appoint her sole

| executrix thereof without bond, surety
or undertaking.

"In witness hereof 1 hate hereunto
set my hand and seal iu the presenoe
of the subscribing witnesses, who
signed the same in my presence and
in the Presence of each other, this

twenty-fourth day of August, A. D.,
1889. JOHN jjlmbb Incalls."

"Witness: F. J. Haig, W. P. Clay."

PHILADELPHIA CENSUS.

I Cautni Bureau Completes the Cotitt at

Population of the Qnmker City.

The population of Philadelphia, accordingto the census just completed
at the census office in Washington, is

1,293,697.
The population in 1890 was 1,046,1944. The increase daring the past ten

years was 246,733, 23.67 per cent.

BALL?H00 BEY WINS FUTURITY.

I Whitney's Colt, Ridden By Tod Sloan,

Captures Rich Stakes at 8peepshead.

Altera journey of three thousand
; miles to ride ex-Secretary of the Navy

William C. Whitney's colt, Ballyhoo
Bey, Tod Sloan, the American jockey

[ who has done all of his riding in Englandfor the last two years, succeeded
. in sending his mount first past the
. wire in the rich futuriry stakes at

Sheepshead Bay Saturday, and gatherj
ed in $33,830 for his employer. The

. favorite, Olympian, was second, and

. Tommy Atkins, from the same stable,
, landed in third place, with the others
t trailing.

>0 TUUTH 15 Kt'iiun*

^ England Is Now Satlulled A* To Alleged
Warlike Intentions of Other Power.

A London special says: There is absolutelyno truth in the dispatch from
1 Che Fo of August 24th saying it was

rnmored thera "on good authority"
? that Russia, Germany and Japan had

declared war ou China, and had "invitedGreat Britain and the United
States to retire" from that country.
Inquiries madeat St. Petersburg,Berlin

.
aud Tokio show the report is rejected
at those capitals as "uaworthy of no*

s tice."
' RESCUED BRITISH PBIS05ER8.
?
8 General Bundle Finds i.40,000 Bounds of

; Hidden Ammunition.
6 The following dispatoh has been re-ceived et the London war office from

Lord Roberta:
Q "Pbetobia, Thursday, August 33.
>, .Baden-Powell rescued 100 Britial
o prisoners at Warm Baths August 23<i.

and captured 25 Boers and a Germa:
it artillery officer. "While reconnoiterning in the Komati valley Bundle found

140,000 rounds of ammunition."

WEK5 (il)E55 |
AT NEXT MOVE I

hssians and GermansEm At J
lies Ob Anxious Bench. |a

IAY KEEP DP BOSTIimES Jj
izar's Commander 5aya He Pro- %
poses to Qo Ahead Regardless

of What Others Do.

A Washingtoa special says: Thera ':'|S|
i great anxiety is official circles orer

he attitude of Rnssia and Germany in

feint. The announcement that the M
eoersl commanding the Busman |
roops has said he proposes te go
head with his operations regardless off
*itm Mia nther no-weiifdo, because bkn
«rr. ^

jovernfitewt has declared war sgaiust |MB
31iina, is considered by the president M
ind his advisers *0 the gravest kind of .; Jf
i complication, opening up, as it does, -tySk
ill sorts of possibilities ot continued ,

Germany's attitnde is also being J
rlc#'ed with alarm. While there has ;

seen net statement from Germany like B
ihat of the Russian general, it is re- ||jj
garded as significant that the German Jg
government declines to tfpeept Li ||
Hnng Chang as an authorized envopM :<M

jt China and that military prepara- |§
tions are being rapidly rushed for- M
ward by the Germans. In diplomatic '|8
rifefee there is a feeling that Jhe
kaiser Stid the czar have a little uti- M
derstanding between themselves which
bodes more or k#« trouble to the rest \
tA Jfcurope, and which is likely to in- ; .g |jjf
volve thfe country 30 long .as we are on ; -||
the scene~wi& our troops.
According to otiff member of the d»- M

plomatic corps the Opinion prevails g
that Russia and Germany consider this ||
an excellent opportunity to forstrhhj^JI -Ji#
land to show her hand and incidentally /-aH
to bring about a condition which will * B
inure to their benefit in more

The possibility of these compliea- | M
tions the chief theme discussed at ; M
Friday's meeting of the cabinet and VjJ||
the understanding is that it was dbf3§|W
termined Dj mas zacrcwug _ B|||||

government should take immediate /

steps looking to a more definite ascer- .. m

tainmect of the views and inteetiona i
of the European powers, and preparetionito this end have already bean

" ||
A decidedly unpleasant piece ri£;ja9

news which conspired to add to the I
pessimistic view of the situation held 9
by some officials was the report front 3
Consul Johnson of serious outbreaks j 9
at Amoy. This is in the southern m

part of China, much farther south'/ M
than Shanghai, and is a point where Jf
there are greater American interests ffl

than there are in any other part df|| m
The news of;this outbreak was very>4

much of a snrprise to the officials, who ^ jjjg
have not thought of the possibility af^||9
trouble in that quarter. An American^ | M
vessel and American marines are to gdJI 9
there at once- for thd protection of// ||
American interests. 9

I . Bussia now has Manchuria at h#f'i
mercy. The St Petersburg cofr««^J19
pendent of The Mail stated that after | 9
Zisikar and Moukdeu have

' bee®gf|.;
stormed the subjugation of the pro-,'^j'."9
inee will be complete. ^

THE IXT1XCIBLE FITZ. 4
Sharkey Pottaded Into Ime-mnFbiUty

I<mi Than TWO Kosnd*.

Whipped into insensibility in lesa^^H
j khan two rounds is the story in brief 1

j of Tom Sharkey's meeting with Boh > M

Fitzsimmons at the Coney Island*^ M
Sporting Club Friday night. Fit®-/ /M

| simmons was the victor, Sharkey
| loser. Fitzsimmons said all along thfcfr" M

. n^AMnted itMK^9
wnen an upyvi tuU1v;,

he would prore conclusively that he ; ^
was Sharkey's superior and settle fcpj
counts for the injustice done him
hie met Sharkey in California four years ||

Sharkey was equally confident that ||
he would prove to be Fitzsimmonaj^M
master in the ring, but the result djESgM
the battle and the brevity of it provej|fp',|
that Fitzsimmons is still a greatfigbtee ^j
and able to beat the best of the heaffiJ^B

HCSTINGTOIf WILL FILBIV -jM
Kolti-Hilllouin Railroad Maynat^lf Cs^-j

Nameroni Gift*.

The will of C. P. Huntington wit|||
made public at New York Monday. It ^
gives $1,000,000 in trust for Princess \f
Hatzfeldt during her life, principal toj^B
go to her issue at her death; $500,000
in trust is given for the benefit of Mrs. '%
Huntington, the widow, for life, afters
wards for the benefit of Archer If. " ^
Huntington for.life; two-thirds of the IP
Southern Pacific railway stock is to be

given to Mrs. Huntington and one-JH
third to Henry Edwards Hnntington.
The Fifth avenue residence in New - ,'V|
York city, together with all articles ,<
therein, is given to Mrs- Huntington. |

MO.VCMEAT'TCTZEB"VAJ5CR J
Unveiled With Appropriate Ceremonies la..

the Capitol Squiire at Kalelch, X. C.^^H
A monument to Zobulon B. Yauce.j?

wasunveiled Wednesday in the capiti)|p
square at Baleigfa, N. C. The number 1

of visitors to the city was estimated ah ri|||
The movement to erect a monument

to the senator took shape after his V

death and was begun as a popular \'fj
one. In this way about $2,509 was .J
raised. Tile legislature of 1S99 came

to the aid of the movement by appro-

TOWNE OPENS CAMPAIGN. 'MM
Eatcrtain* Large Croxrd at Dulatfe la B«> -jal

ply Teddy'* Eecent Speech.

The largest gathering to listen to |
political speech that ever aswmhledizt^
Dnlntb, Minn., heard Charles A,^
Fowne Monday evening, who opened,"*! |
'he campaign iu h lengthy address,*j^J> J
which he replied to the recent speech
>»f Governor Iioosevelt delivered »£ V
St Panl and arraigned the admtoprlji
iration'a policy in the Philippines ' '§


